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XU urges increased aid to private schools 
by Dennis C. King 
Editor-in-Chief 
. Rev. Robert W. Mulligan, S.J., President 
of Xavier University, announced last week 
that a campaign (involving Parents. of 
Ohio, residence alumni, and friends of Xa-
vier) to push for improved legislation· in 
Ohio's support to private education is un-
derway. The campaign will involve Par-
ents of students residing in Ohio,· Alumni, 
and Friends of Xavier. The concept of the 
campaign was brought to the Executive 
Committee· of the University Senate from 
Dr. Milton A. Partridge, Associate Profes-
sor of Education. 
Father Mulligan in a public address last 
week .stated that present problems in pri· 
vate education are a crisis. He pointed out 
that in the past two years, over 30 private 
colleges have closed down across the na-
tion and in Ohio alone, 40 private colleges 
and universities have 9,000 empty seats. 
MULLIGAN stated that much of the 
problem exists as a result of rising costs 
which have tripled the tuition of the pri-
vate sector while state schools, because of 
subsidies, remained comparatively low. 
"Ohio Darents are being short· changf!d,'' 
said Mulligan, "While our state has many 
fine private universities, Ohio has abused 
its families by ignoring the plight of these 
colleges." 
With numerous other educators, Father 
Mulligan favors a state system to that of 
New York, Illinois, and Wisconsin whereby 
state grants are offered to students, equal 
to state tuition, to be used at the student's 
discretion. · 
SpecificBlly requested in a letter circu-
lated to Parents, Alumni, and Friends of 
Xavier, is that Ohio law be altered to in· 
clude the following: 
1) Give to all students wishing to attend 
an independent or university in Ohio a 
grant up to $1500 annually. 
2) Declare eligible for such grants the de-
pendents of Ohio parents whose total ad-
justed effective income is less than $15,999. 
The present adjustment is less than 
$11,999. 
3) ExClude students' gross earning and 
savings in the computation of family in-
come. 
Father Mulligan hopes that enough let-
ters to congressmen will initiate legislation 
soon. 
Student Senate squabbles with A Note Social Chairma-n; censure vote fails 
IN LIGHT of a considerable amount of 
feedback from students regarding the 
quoted prices of "whi,te crosses" in last 
weeks head story, (Search Uncovers Quan-
tity of Drugs, February 7, 1973), the Xavier 
News did a little digging. Here's what we 
found: 
by Frank Landry . . . 
News Editor Vincent C. Tucker, Director of tlie Brock- also said that the members of the wing baa 
Jim Moroney, Social Chairman of Xavier man.·_Marion Complex) .told me all· the .failed to repay the loan. 
University, narrowly escapted formal cen- Brockman money was tied up. Moronev 
sure by the Student Senate at the meeting Cutbacks . revealed for 
of that body held Wednesday, Feb. 7. The 
vote was 10-7. 
The motion for censure was introduced 
by Senator Tom James after Moroney's ex· 
planation of alleged mix-ups involving a 
concert contract and failure to repay a 
loan. 
REGARD.ING the concert contract, 
Moroney explained that he had authorized 
a $150 fee for the January 13 Lipp, Patter-
son, and Lyzak concert without first bring-
ing it to the S.enate. Moro0 ey .. also added 
that a misunderstanding arose when the 
aforementioned concert was promoted to-
gether with the Cincinnati Jazz Q·uintet 
concert. The jazz concert was sponsored by 
the office of Mr. Raymond J. Guye, Assis-
tant Dean for Co-Curricular Programs and 
Student Development, and Moroney stated 
that when Guye approached him to merge 
the promotion of the two concerts, which 
were held on consecutive nights, "I took 
that .to mean that we were covered by 
Ray's (Guye) office." 
, James criticized the planning of the con-
cert. He observed, "It is a ridiculous time 
for a social event - before exam week." 
IN DEFENSE of his planning, Moro-
ney stated that the concept of a full concert 
in the theatre had done well in the soeial 
poll. He also added that the concert had 
been hurt by poor publicity. 
When James questioned Moroney about 
the publicity problem, Moroney admitted 
that a more conventional approach should 
have been employed. . · 
Moroney illso dis~ with J~e8 re-. 
garding the timing of th8 'concert. He said: 
"It was not bad julftment in terms of the 
Social Committee because it is the time to 
let loose before exam week." 
When asked specifically about the sig-
ning of the contract, Moroney said; ;,I 
signed the eontract the morning of the en· 
gagement. I didn't see Dan (Daniel W. Cos-
tello, PResident of Student Government) 
until the day of the concert. Ray (Guye) 
asked us if we had the check for that night 
and D~ didn'~ know anything abo~t it." 
COSTELLO at this point interjected: 
·"Ray (Guye) was liven to agree that the 
Senate had approved it -:-because you had 
insured him that the Senate had approved 
it." 
Senator Rocco· Saracino defended Moro-
ney's actions in li1ht- of any need for dis-
ciplinary action. Saracino said: "I don't 
think there's any danger of Jim running 
off half-cocked doing this constantly, and I 
don't see any need to keep grilling him 
·tonight." · 
Regarding the loan, Moroney explained 
that he signed a note for $25 in order to 
fund a pre-Christmas keg party on Brock-· 
man North. Moroney said that "January 
15 was the repayment date. Vince (Mr. 
intercollegiate athletics The original prices quoted in the article from a Xavier Security official were not as far off as most people were predicting. The 
prices were based on street value nation-by Frank Landry · 
News Editor 
The Xavier University Board of Trustees 
has approved a $36,000 cutback in both in-
tercollegiate basketball and football ac-
cording to information released to the 
·News last week. 
placed. . wide predicting some mark-up because of 
Costeilo said that Rev. Robert W. Mulli- low supply and high demand. A nationally 
distributed booklet on drug abuse says 
gan, .S.J., President of Xavier University, this: 
is now considering recommendations re-
garding the manner of the cutbacks. The mark up on "speed" is even more 
dramatic than marijuana. From produc-
Daniel W ..Costello, President of Student 
Government, told the Senate at their meet-
ing that the Board also has decided that 
Xavier University will continue to compete 
on a major independent status. 
Wile.announcing his.decision before the tion cost of $30 per pound to retail cost of 
Student Senate, Costello stated that "the about ·$700 an ounce explains why meth-
decision by the Board in January was an amphetamine dealers have become enour-
unfair one." He said that he felt that the mously wealthy with a few dollars making 
Board should make a decision one way or up to $1,000 per day. 
another. "If we maintain major indepen-
Costello noted that the University 
Budget Committee had previously recom-
mended to drop football entirely. He addi-
tionally observed that the approved cut· 
back is "in actuality only a $25,000 cut" 
si.nce $11,000 will be recovered from in-
come resulting from OIG grants. 
dent status, (the cutbacks) are unfair to · HOWEVER, the pills at Xavier were go-
coaches, players, and all members of Xa- ing for nowhere near that amount. A num-
vier," Costello observed while expressing her of students have told the News, they 
belief that the members of the Board were paid no more (and would pay no more) 
trying to "talk through both sides of the than 25¢ per pill. Many of the pills were, in 
mouth." fact, given away. Although very few, there 
were some students at Xavier that had 
Although the OIG program affects 
$11,000 of the $36,000 cutback, 'the remain-
ing $25,000 reduction will include cutbacks 
in equipment, the elimination of post sea-
son receptions, and a more strict meal pro-
gram during pre-season football summer 
camp. In addition, one resigning part time 
assistant football coach will not be re· 
The University Senate Subcommittee on paid as much as $10. 
Intercollegiate and Intramural Athletics .-,---~-----------• 
will make it recommendations in April, 0' c·· 0. n· DOl' 
"probable a recommendation one way or 
the other," Costello observed. He also 
stated, "I don't think students are willing honored 
to allow it to go on as in the past couple of 
years. I only hope the Board will make a 
decision.'' 
Helmes explains CCE 
admissions procedure 
by John Leehleiter dergr.aduates . dimiussed from . Xavier fol-News Staff·Reporter 
I · th Dr be H. H 1 · · lowing the fall semester are enrolled in the n an mterview wi • Ro rt . e • C C.E E h · d · kin · h 
mea, Dean of the College of Continuing • . · · ~c . stu e~~_ls ~a g a SIX our 
Education the New• has been able to clar-· : lQ!ld' con&lstmg of. two msht courses repr-
. ify the r:ec~nt controversy' simoundiitg the . eated _from last sem~ter. 
readmission of academically ineligible un- · A similar admissions program is con· 
dergraduate day students through the Col- ducted by the C.C.E. for incoming fresh· 
lep of Continuing Education. men unable to gain admission to the un· 
OR. HELMES termed as being totally dergraduate day college. In cooperation 
untrue a statement made earlier by the with the Admissions Office, the C.C.E. will 
New• that undergraduate day students are offer admittance to a smaller number of 
euily readmitted to XaVier under the aus- these applicants in caees where there is 
pices ofthe c.C.E. Normally; 8 student some probability of success in college. 
who has been dilllllilsed for poor academic Freshmen admitted in this way are re-
performimce either at Xavier or elsewhere quired to take only 12 hours including two 
is not immediately eligible for admission to non-credit remedial courses, Refresher 
Xavier. If admission does come about, it is Math and Effective Reading and Study 
usually at least two semesters following Sldlls. 
dismissal, and the, only on a part-time THROUGHOUT the course of fresh-
basis. men year, students admitted through the 
However, Dr: Helmes noted that under 
extenuating circumstances, a student may 
be readmitted immediately following his 
dismissal from the undergraduate day col-
lege. Such a situation occurs only through 
the strong recommendation of a particular 
student's dean or academic counselor. 
Presently, -only two of. the thirty-three un-
C.C.E. are required to maintain close con-
tact with an academic counselor. If the stu-
dent attains a fair amount of success dur-
ing the first semester, he is allowed to take 
15 hours the second semester. At the end of 
that time he may apply for admission to 
the undergraduate day college. 
by Steve Kunath 
News Staff Reporter 
The Rev. PaulL. O'Connor, S.J., former 
President of Xavier for 17 years, was 
recently honored by the Greater Cincinnati 
Chamber of ·commerce at the annual C. of 
C. dinner meeting. Father O'Connor, · 
present University Chancellor, received 
the "Great Living Cincinnatian" award, 
joining the ranks of such renowned men as 
Dr. Albert B. Sabin, developer of the in-
valuable Sabin polio vaccine. 
The "Great Living Cincinnatian" award 
was begun in 1967 as a means of honoring 
members ofthe Cincinnati community. 
Leadership and achievement are the main 
factors for the award with men of all walks 
of_life beblg selected. More specifically, the 
criteria are: Semces ora voluntary, contin-
uect, and devoted nature to the community; 
professional, busine11 or. civic attainment 
of a local area, state, national or inter-
national nature; leadership; awareness to 
the needs of others; and distinctive accom· 
plishments which have brought favorable 
attention the the community, institution, 
firm or organization. 
Also honored with Father O'Connor was 
Irvin B. Westheimer, an investment 
banker who founded "Big Brothers of 
America.'' Great Living Cincinnatians of 
the past include two former Presidential 
cabinet members, Charles Sawyer and Neil 
H. McElroy. Father O.Connor and Mr. 
W estheimer were the 16th and 17th men to 
receive the coveted award. 
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Chavez to appear at UC boycott rally 
by John Lecblelter Bales A widespread boycott of Ari· only $55 per week for a family of 
Newa Staff Reporter · and California head lettuce four. Adequate medical and health 
The Univenity of Cincinnati has zon~d fl many m the farmers facilities are almoet non-existent 
_announced that it will host Cesar :~at of~om represent parts of and, as a result, the average ~e ex· 
Chavez for a Lettuce Boycott Rally large corporations to bargain with pectancy of a farm worker 111 49 
on Friday, February 16. The pro· Ch • . n ' years. In addition to this, the Fed· 
gram will open in Zimmer Audito- avez 11 umo · eral Govemment has stated that 
rium of the Brodie Science Com· Since 1962, Chavez has .cham·:field work is the third most dan· 
plex at 8:00p.m. and will include a pionecl the plight of t~e l~w mcomeigerous occupation in the United 
film of the farm workers' strunle f~ workers ~d thell' nght to or· Statee, due to the eminent danger 
in Arizona. 1amze on their own behalf. From of peeticide poiaoning. 
• 1965-1970 he led the grape workers . . . 
Chava wiD alto lead a March of to recognition through non-violent: Chavez's unton faces con11d· 
Solidarity a1ain1t A&P at 9:00 bo tt wable opposition from the powerful 
a.m. Saturday mornin1. The march yeo · . Amf!rican Farm Bureau Federation 
wiD origiute at Fountain Square Thedemands?ttheUmtedFarmwhich continuea to support the.la· 
in downtown Cincinnati and pro- WCI'ken are bUic ones. One fo~bor contractor ·~ of' employ-
ceed to the AAP on Raee Street at of·~e present. farm wor~ force arement. Moit recently, however, the 
Findley Market. . children. Child labor 111 an eco·united. State•' Bishops have en· 
Pre.antiy, Cincinnati ranks ~c necessity for farm wor~dOlled. the Chavez campaign and 
twelfth in the n~tion in lettuce lltnce the avera1e work~r .ma e11 the lettuce boycott. 
Helmes explains CCE 
admissions prooedures 
(COIJiinwd from PtiBe 1~ Xavier but find the cost to be prohi· · 
In response to an earlier con· bitive. The only facility funded by 
. tz:oveny Dr. Helm• ~ that he the General Fee and available for 
did not feel that part-time C.C.E. u1e by C.C .• E. students is the Ji. 
atud.enta ahould have to pay a brary. Dr. Helmea stated that th . 
parldq fea or any part of the Gen· library · , __ .. e 
enl Fee. Such fees would only be was not ....,... to enought ex· 
further' deterrent• to those who tent by ~:C.E. students to warrant 
may wilh to attend night ICbool at any additional charge. 
S~udent Senate squabbles with 
Social Chairman; censure fails 
(Coralinlll!d from PtiB• 1) 
J11111e11, in propoaing the motion Saracino, however, concurred· 
for cen1ure, stated, "It's not per· with the majority of the senators 
aonal. There comes a time with this who backed Moroney, saying "I 
loan business that we have to think Jim._wea a victim of circum· 
crack down. I would do it to any stances. Hewa~ under an under~ 
other senator."· · standing of someone else who 
· didn't come ~rough." 
The Year in Music - a Review 
SUMMER JOBS 
Guys 8t Gals needed for summer 
employment at National Parks, 
Private Camps. Dude Ranches 
and Rezorts throughout the na-
tion. Over 35,000 students aided 
last yNr. For Free information o·n · 
itudent auistance program send 
self·adckeued STAMPED . enve• 
lope to Opportunity Research, 
Dept. SJO, && Flatheed Drive. 
Kalispell, MT 59901, 
.... YOU MUST APPLY EARLY .•..• 
Edgeclift College· 
presents 
frhe Empire 
Builders 
a comic and terrifying 
theatre piece 
February 23-25 
March 1-3 
JUNIORS 
Spend this summer in· 
Pensacola, Florida· 
This year select a summer job with a 
future. Become an Aviation Reserve Officer~ 
Candidate, and spend eight weeks at Avia-
tion Officer Candidate School this summer, 
and earn $769 while you increase your 
education. Upon completion· of your senior · 
·year, return to AOCS for eight more weeks, · 
· and . you will walk_ .out a conimissio.ned 
Naval ·officer -· read for flight training. 
· For full. ·details call .Lt.· Jim Scharf in 
Cincinnati (collect)· at 684-2807 and ask 
about AVROC .. The deadline for application 
Is March 1, 1973. The New Navy is more 
than shl ps at ~ea; U's people li~e you - · 
getting aheadl 
(Coraliruu!d from page 6) sive u capturing the content and $1.50 ID - 961-4570 
meaning of He Who Ia. If. many~-----------~ 
Purple's Machine Head and the. sentences iater, the reader atm. ;==----....o-----=::::;. 
Band's Bock of Ages. ' finds the analogy too incongruous, 
. · he mi1ht graciously allow this 
. Admonished ~Y. my afor~men· writer a "willing suspension of dis· 
tionecl hope of wnting an artic~e of belief'' in affirming that at least 
readable ~e~gth: I have dec1ded some of the highlights of '72 were 
that my onginal m~t has more or mentioned·and that some of the 1~ been fulf!ll~ With .the empha· evaluations have been valid. And if 
1118 on the article~ defiCiency. Yet I even this is too much to ask, then 
console myself wtth my prefatory just let this writer live his happ 
_remarks: my goal has-~~--~- ·~~elusion. Y 
CED OINT 
TILEIIT SEARCH 1973 
• • • 
SIXTH SENSATIONAL SUMMER 
OF SHOWS! 
It's a day to day course in practical theatre. 
. . . Become a part of this exclusive semi-
nar where art and entertainment are one 
and the same thing. 
It's a Showcase for your special talent. 
. . . The shows are built around what you 
do best -so try us! Your audition material 
is 'limited only by your imagination. 
It's a chance to do what you like to do -
and get paid for it. 
. . . Earn a substantial portion of your 
college expenses. 
Area Audition: 
Oxford, Ohio 
Monday, March 5 
Miami University' 
Hall Auditorium· 
Auditions 3 P.M. 
• • • 
Write: 
Live Show Department 
Cedar Point, Inc. 
Sandusky, Ohio 44870 
Siudyln 
GuadalaJara, Mexico . 
Pullr accrldlttd, 21-,.a UIIVEI• 
SITY OF ARIZONA luailalaJaa 
s ..... Sell•~ olfert Julr 2•AQIII 
11, •tlllriiiOIIIJ, art, tllucatl•, 
ro111r ... , •oar.,..,, lllst.,, ,.,. 
tmlltlt, IMpap •d ....... . 
Tultl• $115; board •d r•• $211. 
Wrltt: 11ttmat1••• Proar••• Unl· • 
veraltr of Arizona, Tucson 15721. 
The weekend. And you've got a little time 
to spend. Any way you want. Good times, 
good friends. And Coca-Cola to help 
make it great. 
ft's the real thing. CQke. 
Bottled under the ainholity of The Coca-Cola Company by: "The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnoti". 
Bill Kerwin at the .movies t 
_ KID ,trivfai, euspense-·movie. But when actere are only dimly aware ·of 
. . the entire construction of a movie their own existences, and the au-
- At the end of the play Wcut Until or play seems to be based on such a dience is invited to view their con-
D.ark, the hus~and returns .to find lapse, the situation presents the fusion with amused, OlYmpian de-hi~ apartment m c:omplete disorder: critic with certain problems. The tachment. 
obJects and fumtture are strewn failed, irresponsible piece of enter- . · . . 
throughout the room (apparently tai t b th This sort of thing can sometimes· 
nmen may appear, y e very be •te fu b t th ti f 
. the result of some desperate b' t of •ts · tak to be qw nny, u e cas ng o 
search) everything has been tzarre ~a ure . d mts . 88• f h The Heartbreak Kid destroys the 
doused tritb gasoline, and the bod- a me.~Cl eeed con .er:na~ton o u- balance necessary for effective 
. ftw - dered 1 . . ~ant Y .an eocte y. rr~r con- farce. Lenny and Kelly are per-188 o o mur men are. aymg 118tently pursued produces 1te own · 
· on the apartment floor. This bus- kind f 'ty d bl den hi h fectly cast as unsympathetic, 
band finally discovers his blind d o unt th• an di~ti w ulc d• laughable stereotypes: Charles . 
'{1 • • h k behi d th un er any o er con one, wo Grodin'a expresaionlese eyes are in-
. roo~ c:;v:r:,~~ ~g.;..ator~ noe: n;veal themsel!" to be m~ly lu- capable of conveying any emotion, 
: he run to her immediately, embrace dicrous, leaye, metead, a dis~ctly and Cybill Shepherd projects no -
- h . k h h h , b bad. taste -m the mouth. Thta, l more personality than a drum ma-
er • as er w at s e s een think · ia precisely what has oc- · · · 
through whether or not she is d' . h El . M d N 'I JOrette ghmpsed from a pasemg 
h ?N ' 8 d h h c~re wtt ame ay an e1 train. 
_urt. o. e stan 8 on t .e ot er Stmon's new comedy; The Heart- . . . . 
s1de of the room, and orders her to break Kid- But J eannte Berhn, as Ltla, ts 
walk to him, across the littered ob- · . . . . much too good an actress for the 
stacle course of the floor, 80 that . The J;llot ltse~ ~~VIdes certmn part she has to play. Her faceitself 
she may demonstrate to him that, mteresting ~OS8lbib~es for devl!!l- is strangely moving: the. predatory 
through her shattering experience, ?Pme~t. '.'bile on hl:8 hone~oon impression conveyed by her mouth 
she ·has over co me the p s y- m ~bam~ Beach o,yt~h t~ptcally is dissipated by the vulnerability of 
chological fears attendant on her Jewts~ Lila (Je~nme Berbn), not- her eyes, and thus her mouth ap-
blindneee. eo-ty~lcally JeWish Lenny (Charl~e pears as a vestigial organ, and 
If we consider this action as a }Grodin~ hmeetsh and Jails ma~y 11~ evokes the embarassment and com-
revelation of character the hus- ove. Wlhet Karlcl et(yCp bil• lroSshy-nthpp de) passion one would feel for a person 
' NOYIBC e Y Y ep er • afil' ted 'tb • 'bl te al band appears to be a monster of getting a quick divorce, he pursue~ Ide. Wilt a VIS1 e el~k rn ap-
thoughtless cruelty .and the super- h ll b . h . pen IX. .may seem 1 e a con-
. di, · d '11 t e co een awn m t e goyim tradiction to say that she is beau-ficially happy en ng sen s a ch1 country of Minnesota until she and · · · · 
of horror to the bones: we feel that h ~ il 1 hi tiful, but, yes, she 1s beaut1ful too. h d I . bl' d ---"' .11 h er .am y agree to et m marry L'l . . h 1 . t e or ea s hts m wue WI ave her In addition to an outrageous I_ a 1st eon y sympathetic 
to undergo in the coming years of modification of traditional comic character 'in the film, and almost 
her. marriag~ will be far more shat- principles, the original story (by all the .Ia~ghter we're invited to in-
t~rmg.emotiOnally t~a~ her con- Bruce Jay Firedman) presents us dulge m IB ~t her exp.ense. ~o~e 
t11ct With the dead cnmmals. But with an account of cultural suicide· have seen this as a major corruc m-
su~h a reaction w~uld be a mistake. Lenny abandons his Jewish heri~ novat_ion .<the a~dien~e is forced to 
It IS the dramatist, not the hus- tage to chase a Midwestern wet examme Its own motives, e~:>• b~t 
band, who has been th~ughtles.sly dream. Careful attention to Lenny the lack of c~mparable ambition m 
xavier news tebruary,14; 1.973 
rst 
at~ 
there is .•. 
B\CH ARIA GROUP 
William H. Scheide, Director 
The only performing organization· of ias 
.ind presenting the most tuneful music 
Bach ever wrote. 
:pag~3 
• Sam Baron 
flute 
• Bernard Greenhouse 
tello 
• Robert Bloom 
oboe 
• Norman Farrow 
ba811-baritone 
.- Maureen Forrester 
«:ontralto 
• Richard Lewis 
tenor 
• Lois Marshall 
soprano 
• Oscar Shumsky 
Violin 
• Yehudi Wyner 
piano 
8 P.M., WED. MAR.CH 7 
Cincinnati Music Hall 
. Tick~_ts $5, $3, $2 
Community Ticke, Office • 29_Wesi 4th St. 
Box office opens Wednesday, February 21, 1973. 
cruel. Interested only m latchmg and his motivations c·ould have the rest of fdm forces me to con-'.--....;.:.;.-..;..':...;·--··---...--:.·;;..··.;.:.··...:..· --......-·;·r r--;. .. :.- ·-·- · ·-· -
on to a slaf!l bang theatrical device made The Hearbreak Kid a disturb- elude that it is simply a mistake, TV PING: WILLIS SIMMONS it 
with which to ri.ng the curtai.n ing, fascinating ·comedy. But caused by ~ay's inabi~ity to resist TERM PAPERS i TYPING SERVIC~ · 
down, he c~eated, mstead, a classic Simon and May, although presum- the temptat!o~ to t~ke full advan- 1li 2722 Glendofa AvA. 281-7155 j 
of unconsciOus humor. ably not unaware of this possi- tage of Berlm s obVIous talent. , Professional Resumes . TypinA Student Papers, : 
Momentary lapses such as this bility, prefer to concentrate on the But, ina,ny case,_Sjmon and May 1 For details 271-1984 Autt'!or MS, 
can be easily identified, and· Wait obvious, and present us with noth- don't bring it off: The Heartbreak · ·Fast Service. Call By Appointment Onlv, 
Until Dark can still be enjoyed for ing more than a heartless, black Kid just isn't that funny. 
what it is: an exciting, completely humor farce. The three major char-
- XAVIER NEWS==::==:========l 
ON CAMPUS 
THE GAMES ROOM 
Feb. 12-18- Registration for Fr.-So.- 8 Ball Tournament 
Feb. 20 - Start of Fr.-So. - 8 Ball Tournament · 
Feb. 20-25 - Registration for School Ping Pong Tournament 
Feb. 26 - Start of Ping Pong Tournament 
March 1-8- Registration for School14-1 Pool Tournament 
March 12- Start of Schqol14-1 Pool Tournament 
March 11-17- Registration for School9 Ball Tournament 
Mar~h 18 - Start 9 Ball Tournament 
March 19-15- Registration for TEam Shuffleboard Tournament 
March 26 - Start. of Team Shuffleboard Tournament 
March 26-April ! - Registration for all around pinball Tournament 
April 1 - Start of all around Pinball Tournament 
April 14 - Xavier University- Stone Bowling Lanes Intercolleg In-
vi~~Q~ B.Qwlin Tournament 16 school tournament) 
* rHE U.C. CONCERT COMMnTEE 
in cooperation with 
* WEBN 
· pre.enla 
"1. iiDIIGHT BOOGIE" 
_Saturday, February 1_7 
AT THE IJC· FIELDBOIJSE 
willa . 
* ·RARE . EARTH 
* .. BILLY ·PRESTON· 
••tl •fleef•l ll•e .. l •Uir ee•etll-
* R'OBEBT KLEIN' 
11 :GO . P.M.-2:• A.M. . :=. 
fS.OO ADVANCI [ ... 10 U.C. m.N11 AY] 
... 00 DAY Of IHOW U.C.IOJl OffiCI ONI.Y 
TICIETS • SIU IT: s-•~en·. Tri:.c-.~ 
.,.,. Hill1 & Ealtem HIH1 Sten10 D.pt.; all Shillto 
outletl; 1M Wat.W · St.w, Mt. Atlan.; & c:o--lfr 
ticket office. . ' . 
MAIL.GIIIIH.'IO ,Ticketron,IIJI. 8 W. tth St .. Clncii!Nitl, Ohio 4$203. Ericloet: 
se".oiCidfeJU(IV .. oPII. ·· ' ~ · . . . . . . 
, A Kohnen & Moorman Production .... " ·. 
--------• -Vincent Canby of the New York Times says=---------• 
"THE BEST AND THE MOST ORIGINAL 
AMERICAN COMEDY OF 1972. " 
II ow 
Sb•wlag 
presents 
· NeilSimon's r. 
The Heartbreak Kid 
. An Elaine May Film 
Starring Charles Grodin· Cybill Shepherd as "Kelly" 
Jeannie Berlin -Audra Lindley and Eddie Albert 
i.:. \; ··~·~~----~~---------.---------------r--------~----------~ 
the :xavier news 
Editor-in-Chief ...... : ; ... ~ ......... Dennis C. Kin1 
Managin1 Editor ........ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bill Quinn 
News Editor .................. : . .... Frank Landry 
Moderator ........... Rev. Thomas G. Sava1e, S.J. 
Buaineu Mana1er ..................... Jack Jeffre 
The Xavier News is published weekly ~,arlnl 
the school year except durin1 vacation· and .exam• 
ination periods by Xavier University; Hamilton 
· County, Evanston, Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. $5.00 
per year. Entered as ilecond clau matter October 4, 
1946 at the Post Office of Cincinnati, Ohio under 
the Act of March 3, 1879. Letters should be 
addreaeed to the Editor and mailed to the News 
in care of the Xavier University Center. 
Revussytunii-A Special Place 
EDITORIAL 
Fro~ exile in the· land of Nod, Cain the 
Cameraman came to Revussytunij with its 
three fields of Makebelieve, Makemistakes 
and Makemoney. Cain, in case the reader 
may not remember, had long ago been 
cuned by the Celestial Trustee to view his 
world through a single lens reflex Yashica. 
Cc:in could not always control what he saw, 
but. he certainly was in command of how he 
saw it; simply switching from a fish-eye to a 
telescopic ·lens gave Cain entirely new per· 
spectives on life. In fact, Cain used to work 
as a staff photographer for Life, but, as the 
Anglo-Saxon scops once said, magazines 
are transistory. So, Cain now fed himself by 
freelancing. Small rumon of big happen· 
ings in Revussytunij had reached even Nod. 
Since they offered Cain the promise of 
climbing a tax bracket or two, he went his 
way. 
At the time, all Nodders were gossiping 
the news that Revussytunij was drizzled by 
revolution and giggled that this was nothing 
·too specia' in such a revolting piace. Alas, 
however, Adam's cinematic son would not 
be dissuaded by warnings of ·futility. Cain 
kept an open mind, wore a' wide-angle lens 
and carried h.is gear .t~ th.e l.a~.~ whose 
name translates as "A Special Place." 
Before this time, like Athens before Cleis· 
thenes, the three geographic factions of Re· 
vussytunij could not be reconciled. But no 
simple rivalry of vested interests among· 
some coast, plains and hill p.Ople existed 'in 
Revussytunij. Rumor reported that the 
Campus Makebelieve had initiated the most 
recent conflict. Don Velveeteran, once dis· 
tinguished by the King with an '.A. Nonox, 
was titulary chief of the Makebelievers, but 
he weighed 2000 lbs. and had injured him· 
self in the right eye by too quick a flick of 
his glasses which he always removed when 
emphasizing some point. While the Don con· 
valesced, his tribe looked to Thom, sur· 
named Tyger, for leadership and, remark· 
ably. found it. Old wounds started a new 
war, and, at fint, the Makebelivers swept 
the field as their hero hammered like Thor 
with a weapon whose head was an en· 
bronzed Jerusalem Bible and whose handle 
a galvanized N.Y. Times. The Makebelievers 
· fought for dreams, not schemes; they de· 
fended the nos maiorum, dead languages, 
. soutanes and metaphysica. · 
On the other hand, the Campus Make· 
money rose in arms for pragmatism, pinst· . 
ripes, Dow Jones and mom. Nor were they 
without heroes in their ranks. From the 
Castle Pennyloss came Chil~e Sleet and 
Squire Straw, who were subsequentiy 
knighted on the field of valor by lord 
Credebit. It was the arrival of reinforce· 
ments, however, that saved the Make· 
moneyites from imminent defeat. Allies even 
came from the most distant East; most no· 
table among them was the Mandarin Mel· 
_cury on his ink-black horse, Seeseey. This . 
war-lord's battlecry "Continue! Continue!" 
terrified all enemies, even Thom Tyger. 
Moneymakites declared war on the Make~ 
mistakans. So Duke lristew _too was forced to 
seek allies. Affairs grew bleaker for the Make· 
believers for, though they still could put bet· · · lri the center of. the universe lived a 
ter individu~l heroes iri the field, the busy peOple called Itt• Fair Densestuds (any con· .. 
Makemoneyites daily grew more organized · nection with Count Cosmopolitello's infantry. 
and quickly learned to swin·. their punes as is strictly coincidental). Ever since Genesis 
death-dealing maces. ~ might have proved · ·this race hos constantly sought to prove its · 
a complete rout, a peace witb.honor, for the ·self-importance · and considered· lristews 
Mokemoneyites if aid unlooked · f~~. had n~t . pl~.ci their . ~pportunity. They sent thre~· 
arrived in the Makebelievers' camp. Count. , heroes; Stray Fellow, knoWn as "the jolly jes-
Cosrnopitello· with his Studdense infantry ter''; Babideen, called "the resplendent''; 
and his cavoi,Y cousins, the King and Queen . · but,· most importantly, Romvip Barber, ''the 
. af Spilldog, rallied behind the Makebelieve · happy henchman." 
motto,. "Vuh mirabilia magna." . · · . · ·The· three-way war dragged .on and an. 
Meanwhile, the Makemistakans had en- Now ane hero arase, then another. This day 
trenched themselves between the two com· exchanged victory for yesterday's defeat; 
botant lines and grew stranger by deepen· the next would reverse all gains, all loses. A 
ing their holes. !:lis Highholyestness Duke plague settled on . Revussytunij. Their warld 
lristew ruled these molemen of peculiar cus· grew. weak. fOolish Cain came anyway. 
tom. Since, by law, the monarch could have Only one other reporter was mad enough 
no blood-heir, the other peers preserved the to .rish this worthless scoop •. He was Flash 
habit of ·stretching the lower lip of each· of Wandereasy, famous for his abhorrence af 
their children with progressively larger fOot· the. English language and love of calendars. 
balls, so, if the sibling. should be chosen to ·. flash was _presently attached to some com· 
· govern the state, his decrees might be as in· mon French tablaid, cc:illed the Lumnibiasa, 
decipherable as those of his predecessors. but no one ever read his scribbling. Cain, 
There was a definite hierarchy among· the however, was big time, and all Revussytunij 
Makemistakans, and even the most petty wished to welcome his arrival. 
aristocrats kep serfs, called the Cultafa, 
whom they !'eatly ranked and tethered. Ev· . All Revussytunij had learned of Cain's ap· 
proach from Harbinger Hawk. Harbinger 
eryone, of coune, kowtowed to lristew, but · 
the Duke could in no sense be considered on was affedionotely endured everywhere ·in 
absolute monarch. It was law that lristew; R~V_I:fSSyt!:!~ij fo~ entertainment's sake. They . 
consult his sort of privy counsil, the Bur· 
redtruss, which in Versailles they call the 
Hall of Mirrors, and lristew could only make 
important decisions before a minimum of 14 
self-reflections. The chief god of the Make· 
~~~pont~~was~~~~d~~r 
unique flag could blow both ways in one 
wind. The favorite sport of the Campus 
Makemistake is known by many names; they 
themselves favor "Ambinoyesvalence," 
which may losely be translated diplomacy. 
They were and are a most unusual people, 
indeed, and frequently mocked by the 
Ma~-!believers and Moneymakites alike. But 
the Makemistakans had one tactical advan· 
tage, at least, over both; ~eir ancestors 
had built the Gnossos, an intricate; sub· · 
terraneon network of tunnels and sub· 
tunnels, whose meanderings were well se· 
creted within the tribe. The system allowed 
the .Makemistakans and only the Make-
mistakans to pop up at will anywhere in Re· 
vussytunij. 
· In the beginning, lristew's tribe ·sought to 
avoid involvement in the conflict. When, 
however, the two combatant tribes simulta· 
neo1,1sly appealed to Duke lristew for help, 
he, probably because of his excellent train· 
ing in Ambinoyesvalence, diplomatically an-
swered each in the affirmative. Unfortu· 
nately, lristew's indiscriminate benevolence · 
was discovered by the opposing parties too 
soon, and both the Makebelievers and the 
called hir1,. a hawk because he fluttered 
about here and there, accidently ·hooking 
the unwa.Y with his talons. Actually, he was 
quite a chimera, with the sense of ci horse, 
the vision of an ostrich, the wit of a prune, 
and the v~abulary of a misprinted Roget's. 
But, deep down, he was lovable - at least 
laughable. 
Harbinger warned that Cain was already 
approaching the western bOrder just as yet 
another battle was about to break out in 
Revussytunij. Quickly, all three fields readed 
the way everyone does when company rings 
the doorbell; they decided to pretend, at 
least, some peace in sight of this' outside 
eye. Cain reached. the almost-battle field 
only to find lristew playing parchesi with .· 
CosmopoliteHo, Thom Tyger sharing a cigar 
with Mandarin Melcury, and the rest choos· 
. ing up sides for a friendly game of softball. 
Although Cain's news instincts felt dis· 
appointed, his higher values gradually 
triumphed;. he suspended his last ounce of 
disbelief and rejoiced to find such fraternity 
somewhere in the world. Naturally,' Cain 
posed all the Rev.'s arm in arm and took a 
family portraif through a rosy-filtered, short· 
range ktns. He left Revussytunij only to re· 
port to the world how special a place it truly 
is. 
The war continues. 
.' 
-B.Q . 
I 
i 
LETTERs-------------------------------.-----------------
Editor: 
On page 4 of the Feb .. 7th issue, the Xavier News in· 
vited readers to help improve the degree of truth pro-
vided to the University community through articles in the 
News. As a Computer Committee member, I have 
recently learned about the existence of further informa· 
tion concerning our computer operations, past and 
present. 
While the News has published some very reasonable, 
realistic, and constructive recommendations for the com-
ing year, which have yet to receive the full consid-
eration they deserv!1,. the.re is another fact which should 
have been emphasized. Soon after taking over frof!! Dr. those making plans for computer operations at Xavier 
William. larkin the duties of directing the Comput~r Cen· for fiscal 1973-74. As a Computer Committee member, 
ter, Mr. John F. Niehaus worked very hard in 1971 to charged to review our entire computer operation to see 
provide a way to continue operation of Xavier's par- if it can be improved now and in the future, I would like 
tially purchased Honeywell G430 computer, along with to invite anyone who has such facts to send them to me, 
operation of the 360/30 still being leased from IBM. (In· · or to some other Computer Committee member, yery 
cidentally, simply as a piece of computer hardware, the soon. We need everyone's help in order to make sure 
IBM-360/30 brought in before Mr. Niehause became Di- we know what is best for Xavier's role in the academic 
rector is not totally obsolete just because it is no longer life of Cincinnati. 
built.) 
. There is reason to believe that some readers. of the Frederick G. Werner 
News may have further facts ythich can be helpful to Professor of Physics 
xavier news february 14,.1973. page 5 
The Year in M'usic a Review 
by Bill ~fadqen because of this writer's limited mu· appointing. The creativity and feel· and Palmer, and Loggins and Mea· classical musicianship with the 
For a music reviewer to capaulize sical scope. ing of previous albums, especially sina. It took several albums, to be driving energy of rock. Pictures at 
an entire year of rock music in..--an This past year has been charac- After the Gold Rush, caused my ex· precise - three, before Seals and an E:thibition and Trilogy are crea· 
article of readable length is a8 im· terized by the preeminence of the pectations to exceed the Harvest Crofts received the recognition due tiona of much originality, life, and 
possible as a theologian's attempt solo troubador "who sings of quiet, reaped. - th~. Summer Breeze.is. a very me- ~hnique. The fo~m: al~um es~b­
to capture the reality of God in simple joys, of lost loves and lonely Two other musicians should be lodic, pleasant, and OJ?Iln~ album. hahea t~e group a ~nv1gorat1ng 
words. If this is too imprecise an roads." Or so says a recent Time added to this popular solo elite, one The ~armony ~f theu vo1cea a~d ~~le; ~logy .-:oclmma the .crea· 
analogy, at least let it be said that article. As are many of Time's ·an established star; the other, a blending of gwtar and mandolin tive gemus of Keith Em~~ mall 
the endeavor is a bold one. And, statements, this description is just relative newcomer. Elton John is cr~te a sound as mellow as a fine ita fullness. Undoubtedly, 1t 18 clear 
being a somewhat eedentary per· a little inaccurate. Although there. the former. During 1972 he pro· ~me, a mood !s peaceful as a from .these records that Em~raon, 
son, I am not prone to attempting have been several notable solo art- duced Madnuln Ac1'08s the Water summer breeze. ex-N1ce keyboard master, 1s the 
such a feat. Consequently, this·ar· ista in 1972.-and maybe-even a and Honley Chateau. Both albums Jethro Tull ranks among my fa· "Alvin Lee of Bach rock." 
ticle does not pretend to be a co~~ movement towards greater individ· contain 110111e aesthetically pleas· vorite groups for 1972. Thiele as a Another duo that rose with the 
prehe~ive review of the rock mu· uality throughout the year, there ing cuts, but the overall oontent is Bricle and Living in the Past are cream of '72 was Kenny Loggins 
sic of 1972. It is- not even a wholly was no type of performer or musi· unimpressive. The other soloist, works of superior musical quality. and Jim Mesain·a. Loggins has 
objective review. Inevitably, vari· ·cal genre that unquestionably David Bowie, has tlamed a path to But the former is by far more Big· been in the folk scene since about 
ous artists and albums are over·· dominated the 1972 scene. Notable the forefront of attention in rock nificant for rock music. What 1985. Some of hie son11 were 
looked - eome, unintentionally; among the soloin1 artists, in the culture. Flamboyance and out· lharply distinguishes Thiele as a ncorded by the Nitty· Gritty Dirt 
others, with "malice of. f~re· -~lk or ~sound. ~ategory,, .have rqeouellell are inseparable from Brie~ from oth~ ~bum~ is its the- Band, for example, "Danny'• 
thout!ht." .The ~ucceu of this reko_-;_been .Carole KiD,I~_Paul Sil~on, the phenomenon of the powing mat1c and etyb1t1c u-'1ty. Other Song" and "Houe at Pooh Cor· 
apective Vlew will most probably be Jam• Taylor, Roberta Flack, JoDi Bowie craze. Ae ·caricatured by ~. such ae Tommy, have poe- aer." If one were attuned to ftiCOI· 
only in revealing the personal taste Mitchell, Harry Nileson,- Neil RoUiaJ Stone, Bowie ie "about aa seUed a unity. But thil unity was niziq cosmic forcee at·work in the 
ot the author. However, it is hoped Y OIJDir.- and Carly Simon. Although heavy. ae Twiggy, though unde- formed by molding separate sonp. world he might say it was fate or 
that the reader will find some of the albums of all these artists are niably sexier." Regardless of ~~d a central theme. Bricle's UD· Providence that effected the meet-
the apinions expreued at least en· aood, at least in part, I feel that Ca· Bowie's phyaical attributee,l found 1ty 1• that of a symphony. There in1 of Loggine with Messina, an 
tertainingly outrageous or inter· 10le King, ROberta Flack, and JoDi "Space Oddity" to be trite and are no indi~dual soap. The music old Buffalo Springfield-ite and ex· 
eating, if not valid. One last pre- Mitchell deserve special recogni· uninteresting. I am unfamiliar flowe, intricately interwoven by Poco member. More realiltically 
fatory remark: thi1 article only tion. ~ a matter of fact, Mitchell's with the entirety of The Man Who sound and meaningful lyrice. In· the meeting of theee two individ: 
intends to highlight some of the no- For the Roses wae of sufficient Sold the World and The Rise and ~· Ian Anderson's own tonpe- uals was clue to the whim ofColum· 
table artiste in the field of "rock quality as to merit one of the "cov- Fall of ZW6Y Stard,.t, and some. m-cheek critique of the album ie an bia Recorda. Reprdleu of the me-
and r~ll music." No serious conaid· eted" RollinJ Stone "Album of have found these albums to be excellent example of litotes: the chanicl ot the group'• formation 
eration ie given to soul, country· the Year" award& Peal Simon re- bur.tiq with wit and passion. To theme ie "at.worst entertaining the reeult is dynamic. And fortu: 
and-western, or jazz. This ie not be-. ceived the eame honor. Young's me, thou1h, Bowie's popularity and at least aesthetically palatable nately, Log1ine and Messina . 
ca1188 th•e art f01'1118 fail to merit Harveat album is also a very fine H8llll to be more the result of his · · • on the whole this is a fine CU.C haven't had to wait ae lon1 for' 
seriou consideration, bu~ rather piece of rock art, but rather dis· campy homoeexual image and out- ,and a good examp_le of the current eome recognition ae did Jimmy 
_ . rageous theatricality rather than PGJ? scene a~pting to ~~ out Seals and Daeh Crofts. Lo11ine 
SEVENTH ANNUAL as a consequence ot true creative ofJtsvulgar1amsandsomet1mee adMeuina inbothSittin'Inand ·8Jtietry. do~ght obeeene derivative hot· in their 1..;. album, artistically 
·-·Four......, .... in my opuu· on ........ "\I'.!-· the .. ~.._. - .... _ .. fuse elements of country, iock, and 
•·---• t r•- ADO r group wua• e~llell an • • t •t f }" h d 
WASHING'ON 'S d~ extrao~y talented and affinity with classical music is llodiaz~ 
1~-~~ un• Y 0 po 11 e 'me-
creative· mUle 10 1972: Seals and E · "-L· d Pal Tbi c p-antry. 
,.____ meraon, .....,.e, an mer. s . ~n~a.-, Jethro Tull, Emerson, Lake band ·fusee toJfether the form of There are several other poupe 
and albums of '72 which deeerve at 
BIRTHDAY SALE least some laudatory mention. The · Albnan B10then definitely merit attention and praise for their very 
fine Eat a Peach. In spite of the 
XAVIER UN-IVERSITY. 
' ' 
' -
BOOK STORE 
YOU'LL SAVE BY GEORGE 
ON THE FOLLOWING ITEMS 
SWEAT ·SHIRTS 
XAVIER JACKETS 
WINDBREAKERS 
STUF.FED ANIMALS 
SALE DAYS 
FEBRUARY 20th 
THROUGH 
FEBRUARY 26th-
BE. SURE TO VISIT THE 
BOOK STORE 
AND TAKE ADVANTAGE 
OF THIS SALE 
PARAMOUNT PIC1URES CORPORATION 
and FJU.tWAVS,INC. present 
JACK l.EMK)N 
in AMAR11N RANSOHOFF Production 
"SAVE TI-fE TIGER" 
loss of guitarmaster Duane Al· 
lman, the group has continued to 
play excellent rock and blues. Jeff 
Beck, ex·Y ardbird'e C2'aftsman, has 
succeeded in living up to his repu· 
tation of being a premier guitarist. 
His riffs on Jeff Peele Group are of 
flawless quality; "Going Down" 
and "Definitely Maybe" are just 
two songs-that establish his artis-
tic and technical abilities. Another 
former Yardbird who rightfully has 
some claim to recognition in '72 ia 
Jimmy Page. His "Stairway to 
Heaven" on Led Zeppelin's fourth 
album is particularly noteworthy. 
In addition, Curtis Mayfield de· 
serves praise for hie Superfly al· 
bum, an excellent sound track; the 
Mahaviahnu Orchestra, for the 11» 
gressive jazz-rock of The· Inner 
Mourati1111 Flame. 
On the other hand. such albuma 
as Grand Funk's Marie, Don, and 
Mel, Paul and Linda McCartney's 
facical and vacuous Wild Life al· 
bum,, and much, if not all, ·of the 
music ofT. Rex belong on the pros· 
cription list. Marc Bolan, the leader 
of Rex or "the king of kings," 
shares in the "inspired perversity" 
of David Bowie, his good friend. 
And somehow my present opinion 
of these two musicians is the same: 
more musical perversity than artis-
tic inspiration. 
In the grey area between the aea· 
thetically delightful and artistic-
ally doubtful come such albums as 
Rod Stewart's A Nod is as Good as 
a Winl, Traffic's Low Spark of 
Hi«h·heeled Boya, Yea' Fragile, 
Mountain's Flowers of Evil, Deep 
(Continued on pa.ge 2) 
DENNING'$ TAX a 
ACCOUNTING 
SERVICE 
$4 TO $5 PER RETURN 
(including State) 
Contact 
DAVID A. DENNING 
1460 DANA AVE. 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45207 
or CALL 631-7949 
for an appointment 
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W. James Bridges announced to- misadventures with everything ain. His first tour of the United 
day that he is bringing to Cincin- from butterflies to lions who will States occurred in 1955-56. This is 
. . }{A VIE~ NEWS . . 
: . ·oN CAMPtilS: ! ! . l. 
nation Sunday, Feb. 25th at 8:00 not be tamed, on continental rail- his 9th tour through the United'"-------------------------'.) 
p.m. the world reknowned inter- way trains, or in dance halls or res- States. · 
. preter oft~~ Art of Silence "Marcel" taurants, ~re limitless and contin- Reserved seats are available by' 
Marceau on stage at the Taft ually growmg. mail to the Community Ticket Of. 
RETREAT SCHEDULE 
Theatre. In 1949, following his winning fice, 29 W. 4th St. Cinciimati, Ohio, WANT TO GET AWAY FO~ A WEEK-END? 
This art- called Mime- is as the previous year of the much 45202. Attn: Marcel Marceau Re· March 9 :-11 _Retreat sponsored by the Freshman Class . 
ancient as civiliza~io-:' and yet is sought a~r Deburau Prize for his serged seats are $~.00, $.5.00 and at Loyola Youth Retreat House with Fr. AI Bischoff d th Lo 1 
one of the most dtfftcult of dra- second mtmodrama, Death before $4.00 Oess 5~ discount if season Retreat Team an e yo a 
matic forms. It has been employed Dawn, Marceau formed his "Com- ticket patron). Please make check· C ta t· Ste H 
as an adjacent to the arts of acting pagnie de Mime Marcel Marceau,'' payable to the CommUnity Ticket C ont· !10 ve a~es 
and dance. Actors and ballet dane- the only company of. pantomimists Office and enclose a stamped self· os · • . 
era must know the Art of Mime to in the world. This group has per- addressed envelope with a 1~ per M~h 2~·2& .- Life-PlanninJ Week-end 
.round out those areas of silence formed since that year in such ticket service charge. Tickets will wtth B~l Daily and Ellen Frankenberg, OSU 
which occur "in every play or ballet leading Paris theatres as La Come- go on sale Feb. 15th. Contact: Mr. Daily (3554) or Sr. Ellen (3506) 
that. has a story. · die de Champs Ely sees, the For additional information, · Cost:$10 . · . . . · · 
. Hailed throughout the world as Theatre de Ia Renaiss!'nce, the Sa· please contact:· Fritzie Horvat, w. M~h 30.Ap~ 1- Refleetiolis on Nature 
the foremost interpreter of one of rah Bernhardt, and tts now per· James Bridges Presents, Grant wtth Fr. Lou Lipps, S.J. and Ellen Frankenberg, OSU 
the oldest arts. The London Times manent ~ome, the Ambigue, as Deneau Tower, 40 w. Fourth Street, at Glen Helen .Nature Preserve, Yellow Springs, Ohio 
said "Marceau's art does not well as tn other playhous~s Suite 1700, Datyon, Ohio 45402- Contact: Fr. Lipps (3329) or Sr. Ellen (3506) 
mere)y survive repeated visits, it~ throughout Europe and Great Bnt· . Cost: $5 
pays them." The New York Times April13·1& .... Christian Commitment Week-end · 
said "He is the greatest pan- with staff and participants of Theology 398 
to~ist since ChapJ!n. and in !Us May 11·14 .;.;. Retreat for Engaged Couples 
~pectal way, the funmest co~edian with Fr. AI Bischoff and Loyola Retreat Team 
·~the world. If you haven t se.en at Loyola Youth· Retreat House 
htm already - go and see htm ContaCt: Fr. AI Bischoff (3611) 
now. If you hav~ - go and pay Cost: $10 
your respects. He 18 marvelous.'~ · All programs are sponsored by Campus Ministry and partially sub-
As a style pantomimist, Marceau sidized by the General Fee. Further information available at Sellar-
since that time has been acknowl- mine Chapel (745-3398). 
edged without peer. His silent ex-
ercist!s which include such pan-
tomimes as Walking Against The 
Wine, Racing, In The Park, and the 
satires on everything from sculp-
tors to dice players and Apache 
dancers have beeri described as 
works of genius. Of his siunmation 
of Man in the famous Youth, Ma-
turity, Old Age and Death. It was 
once said that he."accomplishes in 
less than two minutes what most 
novelists cannot do in volumes.'' 
In 1947, Marceau created "Bip" 
the clown who in his striped pull-
over and battered, beflowered op-
era: hat, _has become his alter-ego 
even as Chaplin's Little Tramp be- . 
came that star's personality. Bip's 
. . Marceau," interpreter of the art of silence will appear 
in Ctncmnati on-Sunday; Febrtlary 25, at 8:00p.m. at the Taft 
Theatre. · 
Drugs -test your·knowledge 
a. toluene a. hallucinogen 
b. nitrous oxide b. depressant 
c. helium c. narcotic 
This lB a survival test. In it, 
we've asked many basic questions 
about street drugs _now circulating 
so that you may effectively judge 9. 
how much you really know. Take 
Which of these causes imme-
diate death if injected? 
a. epsom salts 
18. Cocaine's effects are that of a 
a. stimulant 
b. depressant as much time as you like in select-
ing the right answer - a scoring 
guide will be published next week. 
1. The easiest faniily of drugs to 
overdose on is · 
a. amphetamines 
rl)! barbiturates 
c. hallucinogens 
2. What do "reds" refer to? 
3. 
4. 
5. 
a. Tuinals 
b. Secorials 
c. Amobarbital! Secobarbital 
Which of the following is 
''hallucinogenic?'' 
a. orange sunshine 
b. Deximil 
c. nitrous oxide 
Having ·"been on a run" 
means 
a. running grass illegally over 
the Mexican border 
b. dropping THC and ascorbic 
acid 
c. shooting crystal for several 
days 
Which of these looks and 
smells most like marijuana? 
a. catnip 
b. oregano 
c. green tea 
6. Which of the following has the 
greatest overdose potential 
when mixed with alcohol? 
a. codeine 
b. crystal 
c. barbiturates 
7. Most diet pills contain 
a. Pentobarbital Sodium 
b. Amphetamine 
c. Chloral Hydrates 
8. The more damaging vapor for 
inhalation is 
10. 
b. flat beer 
c. gasoline 
MDA, in its pure chemical 
form, is a 
a. hallucinogenic derivative 
of nutmeg 
b. combination of mescaline 
and speed 
c. .stimulant of the central 
nervous system 
11. Psilocybin is a derivative of 
12. 
a. poppies 
b. peyote cactus 
c. stropharia cubensis mush-· 
room 
Most THC sold on streets 
contains 
a. low-grade LSD 
b. animal tranquilizers 
c. synthetic mari.iuana 
13. Which of these is not a side ef-
fect from using a dirty needle? 
a. hepatitis 
b. dysentery 
c. subacute bacterial endocar-
ditis 
c. narcotic 
19. Tryptamine is the base of 
20. 
21. 
a. MMDA 
b. STP 
c. DMT 
STP (DOM) was originally de-
veloped as a 
a. therapy for treating certain 
mental illnesses 
b. secret military weapon 
c. commercial drug for use in 
small doses only 
The drug that originally 
helped keep German and 
Japanese soldiers in a killing 
mood during WWII is known 
today as 
a. amyl nitrate 
b. secobcirbital 
c. speed 
22. The drug which has been tra-
ditionally used in American 
Indian religious ceremonies is 
known today as 
a. mescaline 
b. peyote 
14. Which of these is not a side ef· 23 feet of stringing speed? · · 
c. marijuana 
Which of these substances is 
not commonly found in street 
acid? a. paranoia b. high blood pressure 
c. feelings of love and peace 
15. A more potent form of mari-
juana is --
a. belladonna 
b. hashish 
c. loco weed 
16. Withdrawal pains cannot oc-
cur on 
a. smack 
b. mescaline 
c. downers 
17. Morning Glory seeds are a 
a. lysergic wastes 
b. strychnine 
·c. real LSD 
24. · Opium in the Western world is 
most commonly 
a. smoked 
b. eaten 
c. ground and sniffed 
25. The most physically addicting 
is 
a. nutmeg 
b. tobacco 
ATHENAEUM 
· Applications for the position of Editor-in-Chief of the Athenaeum are 
now being, accepted. Interested persons should contact Bill Kerwin or 
me•mtlers of the Publications Committee. The deadline for all appli· 
~ations is Wednesday, February 21. Anyone interested in working on 
the staff should notify Bill Kerwin. 
GENE.ROus·'oiSCOUNTS TO ALL ·xAViER STUDEN~S 
AND FACULTY MEMBERS c. marijuana 
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· Enquirer Scribe Discusses Muskie Athletics 
by Tim Teahan Five playera have dropped from the if it is w atU-vi~e. ~·xa~~_is suffer-. Ritter filed a story in the morning some. His only complaint ia the 
Sporte Editor ~IUD- since Campbell ~placed for-_ ing from an illness moat schools tabloid about the coach and the open air preeibox in the Stadium. 
_ · mer head Coach ~rge Krajack at have gone through - losing," ex- stars of the team. "There' a just so "The preubox gets a little chilly in 
. One of Xavier' a most faithful fol- the start of last aealion, the latest plains Ritter. He continued, saying, much going on in Cincinnati that late football season," reports Bit-
' lowers ia the Cincinnati Enquirer's being senior guard Tim Deardorff, "The same thing happened to the it's hard to cover everything," ex· ter, "ifl had the money, I'd donate 
sports reporter,· Paul Titter. From a St. Xavier High product who Royals (Cincinnati's former NBA pl~in~d Ritt~r, "but when some· it to get the thing enclosed." 
Cincinnati to Laa Crueee to Phila- transferred to XU. from Okalooaa-· ~). No,~n! wants to watch a loa- thing IDtereati~ ~?mea up, we try Though not the moat exciting as-
delphia to Tampa and Northern n- Walton (Fla.) Jumor College. An· IDg team. Ritter can recall, not too to do a story on 1t, he added. · signment, Paul Ritter makes the· 
Unoia and back again, the pen man· oth~r Okalooaa-W alt~n t~a~afer • long ago, when the ~eldhouae '!88 Even with the tightened-belt ath- news of a Xavier loa a bearable, 
from downtown fills XU and Cin- jun1or forward Robb1e ~dha~a, filled to t~e rafters With ~am1ng letic budget, Ritter thinks that the news of a victory enjoyable, and 
einnati in on the ramblings of the .. w~ declared scholastically ID· fans to wdneas a Muak1e basket- preaa facilities at Xavier are as ·above aU, tells it like it is, good or 
Musketeers, win_ or lose. eligible. two weeb ago.. ball contest. , good a a many, and better than bad. 
Concerning the present buket- Rit~er ha~ been covering ~he The pipe-puffing r~porter ia no -
ball criaia Ritter feels .that the Muak•es for four years, startlDJ stranger to the XaVIer campus, 1--- XAV. IER NEWS ~ 
'players ha~e a legitimate gripe ea· when Krajack waa in his second having attended XU in 1957 for - - · 
pecially about Coach Dick C~p- year aa headman for the Muakiea. one year, before going to Thomas . · 
bell's thing about free substitution, "At. the tim~," eaya Ri~, "I had !l More ~liege, when it was located sp· ORT s 
'D.-. • to .. -•!u .. f cho1ce of 11ther covenng the Um- at the Villa Madonna Academy. . · : 
aw&erl'lD8 a receD• CC)Juuc. 0 ·- f Ci • .0.: Xa • I interest between the two men, Ri~ veraa.,3 0 • DCIDDaw or . VIer. He went to work that year for the · . 
t d •tt d "W , h d chose XaVIer because I hked the Enquirer, starting out on the bot- . 
er a m1 e , e ve a some ·people in the athletic department .~~_ ... -
words but now everything ia out in d 1 . :~....: "th th ., ' tom l'UilJ, U&llt aa a copy boy, then "" ....1 th. ' d •L- • b' an enJOY wor .. ng WI em.,. aa an obituary writer and rewrite - - - - -·-- -e open, an ._..-e a no pro ,,em. • , . 1 • • -Jim Hoff, an Xavier University graduate and member of the Cin· 
By Ritter' a analysis, the sports . Ritter s ~avonte games? He en- man. Ritter 800~ moved up mto the. Cinnati Reds farm ayatem since 1967, has been named manager of the 
writer feels that Campbell is trying JOYS cover•ng .the annual UC-XU ran~ aa a police reporter, an~ at Seattle Rainiera, Cincinnati's Class A farm team in the Northwest 
to run a "one man show" thereby clashes, both m football and baa- the Innocent age of 20, saw thinp Lea e . · 
cuttin1 offhia players. "There's ob- ketball, and AI McGuire and ~ia which would make grown men cry. gu ' • . • • • · 
· 1 methi bet Marquette team "Al McGuire- ~ ality ....,_ . Ritter' Hoff was a player coach lD 1972 With Three Rivers. An infielder dur-
CVlous ybeaUo d thengtewro~~Ritteween he's a real psych artist " iaaded ~, eraond ~, ~nee .. arey a ing his career, Hoff led the Northern League in fielding in 1969 and ~P an am, rex· Ri ''H ., hi ' aim 'orte a~ 'avonte. ou really •topped the Southern league for second basemen with the glove in 1970 . .' 
pl8lna, "If the players come-to me tter.. ecan teu , 8 te~ .~~ can't enJOY sports reportin1 if all . . . _ · . . 
and talk about thinp, rather than anyth1ng and they II. bebevut. you do ia write game stories," . H~ff, ?:7, ts a native of Royal ~ak, .Mich. After graduation from Xa-
IOinJ to Campbell. Somethinp not The. ~t.- JOMPh game 18 always an mused the Enqwrer leg man. "Baa- Vler m 1967, he attended the Umvers1ty of Notre Dame Law School. 
working." . exc1t1nJ one f?r Ritt~r, •because ketball i8 played by people, not eta- -The Rosie Reds, a fan club of the Cincinnati Reds recently 
Ritte. ~_ __ , th t C bell · • they us~ally bnng their :Pep Band tiatica," he continued. awarded a baseball scholarship to Xavier atu~nt Larry Lippa. Uppa, r '""'s a amp 18 run and the•r mascot The Hawk To- · ·. h 1 •'- M 1..: will · ..,50 · Otb · 
nina the team by intimidation, h ' .. 1 f · . . When not covering Xavier foot- a JUDIOr catc er .~or •• e us .. es, . rece•ve • • ~ year. er WID: 
which obviously doesn't win bal· ::~th taid".::;:~ a ot 0 spmt ball and basketball, the Enqwrer's nera were Mike Curley and ~err_y Lux from UC,.Jerry Weisgerber, Day· 
}games. Once the most vociferous. . gym. man on XU aporta keeps track on ton, and Dave Hasbach, Miam~. 
co~ch, rival~ng ~he famed Lefty High atop the gridiron tJrla aea~ auto racing, ~oth l~al events •. and -The Detroit 1~e last week marked the. second. time in about a 
Drieaell, Umver81ty of Maryland son Ritter was very impressed those of nat1onal1ntereat. R1tter year that the Muskiea have forced an overtime per1od. Last season, 
cage mentor in his antics in front with new Head Coach Tom· Cec- baa covered the Indianapolla 500 Dol\ Fullerton canned a short jumper against Miami here to force the 
of the bene~, the XU coach baa , chbii, saying, "He did a fantastic for the last four years. . game into extra minutea .. XU came out on top, though 78 to 74. · 
toned ~own lDlmenaely a!ld regu- job last season." Barring injuries Although the Enquirer's Sports -Speakina of overtimea, the IM Department's Three Man Cham· la'dh:rftimloud~ pleas to time outs to key players, the Enquirer gaza- department doesn't cover Xavier pionahip game last week probably set a record for the number of over-
an e. teer looks tor a 6 and 5 record next Spring sports in depth, they do run times -four to be exact. In the Idiot-Inner Circle contest, Walt Hag· 
He also thinks that the change in aeaaon. However, it appears to Bit- feature stories periodically. For ex~ gerty was fouled after making a basket but missed the ensuing free 
coaches two years ago may have ter that the Xavier football pro- ample, when the XU Tennis Team throw with four seconds left in the game. In the first over-time, no 
something to do with the crisis. gram must undergo a deemphasia ran up a 17-1 record last season, points were scored, both teama1oing for the high-percentage shot. The 
· · · · · second overtime was a wild and wooly affair, with both teams scoring 
'De Da ul' UD Dro~ n Xav; er six points. In the third' extra period, John McClane of the Inner Circle r I r " was fouled and failed on the first of a one-and-one foul shot. To make 
. _., , .. , . --• . thinga even closer, Mike MQI'an of the Idiots and Dave O'malia of the 
·- . by Rlek Sadowski - B I ui t t. B I u itt I 8 the .IU y w h 0 tuck the rest of the way. Steve Pen- Inner Circle fouled out, leaving both teams without rebounding and 
News Sports Reporter . coached the club in UD'a earlier horwood, who acored 22 points, hit shooting power. The Inner Circle was the only team to acore in the 
The Xavier basketball team victory over Xavier in Cincinnati. a bucket with three seconds show- third overtime ordeal, tying the score, 50-50. 
played Dr. J~kyll and Mr. H~de. The visitOrs fought back in the ~ng on th! clock to send the 1ame Under the three man rules, the game ia ruled over when either team 
las~ week dunng a two-~ame atu~t second half primarily because of a IDto ove~e. The score at the end reaches 50 points, but the mar~ of victory must be by four. In the 
which brought t~e Muskiea to Chi- strategical move by Head Coach of regulation play was 73-73. fourth and final overtime, the Idiots scored quick into the period, mak-
' caro and n:_:ro~t, but the :d ~e- Dick Campbell. Bob Fullerton and Ironically, Xavier lost the game ing the score, 52-50, but the Inner Circle busted out for six straight 
au ts wer! 8 t e same- 0 e- Warren had been playi~J outside, at the free throw line despite a 15- points, with Terry Flynn notching the last four, making the final, fi. 
li1eadts which3 1~0Tud t tte wonioat away from the basket where their for-21 performance versus Detroit's nally, 56-52. Ha1gerty of the Idiots was high scorer for the game, net-
. e gerl t~ · · k . at estoa. 1hvt~- rebounding ia needed in the open- 9-for-16. But the Titans had six at· ting 26 peints, and Flynn scoring 20 points. 
game OSIDg atrea lD 0 rug s . half s· thi I te ts f th h 't tri . . . . . te t "th St B t - IDg · mce s game P an was mp rom e c an Y s pe m -In the other Three Man Champ1onsh1p match, the Ringers, led by 
con 
8 
WI • 
0~~ven ure. obviously not owrking, Campbell the final 59 seconds of the extra pe- Chuck Hambrook's 22 points, defeated the Mud Puppies, 48-32. Gary · 
.on Wednesday mght, ~he Mus- gave both players a new IM!t of in- riod and they canned four of them. Montavon took scoring honors for the Puppies, scoring 13 points. 
k•es played one of theu worst atructions and they moved under· · . , · 
games of the season and were th th b k t . th 0 d A d h M k' 1 Dnvers are urgently needed for tomorrows Women s Intercollegiate nea e as e 1n. e sec n n so t e us 1es ost the B k tb 11 • B K t ky -All d · '11 be 'd PI handed a decisive 89-67 defeat at half. F llart d d b sc b d h as e a game m erea, en uc . nvers WI pru . ease 
. · u . on ~espon e Y or- game ut seeme to ave found contact Tony Brueneman 271-1143 or 745-3654. · 
, the hands of the DePaul Blue D.e- mg 18 pomts while Conny began to something that most of the team . . . . 
mons. The home forces had lost SIX do a job off the backboards. mem hers had lost many defeats Efforts are presently bemg made to hold a XaVIer Umvers1ty vs. 
games.in a row:. in fact, they hadn't The Muskies tied the score at 49. ago_ individual pride and com· Unive~sity of ~incinnati All St.ar Intramural Basketball game: The 
won s1nce the•~ star forward, AI 49 and the contest was ni and plete effort at all times. tent!'bve ~ate·1s March 5 at XaVIer and March 6 at U. C. Further mfor-Burks, was bamshed by the squad. P mation wdl be 
DePaul jumped out to an early 9-
2 lead in the opening minutes of 
play and led by a count of 40-31 at 
the h-alf. They continued to in-
crease thei.r lead throughout the 
contest and were just too much for 
Xavier to handle. 
The Muskies were agairi led by 
Conny Warren, one man who has 
played his heart out all season long 
and gotten little credit for it, who 
tallied 11 points and pulled down 7 
rebounds. Guard Jim Rippe col-
lected 11 points and five assists, 
while Jay Eck scored 13. 
On Saturday, the Muskies were a 
completely different: ballclub. Xa-
vier went to work against a good 
Detroit team which saw its record 
soar to 13-6. The Muskies played 
well, easily their best since the Ca-
nisius contest, but lost a heart-
. breaker in overtime, 83-Bl. 
The Muskies got off to a good 
start and took the early lead, 8-4, 
but the Titans then scored 16 
straight unanswered points and led 
the rest of the half. Detroit took a 
43-32 lead into the locker room 
where Head Coach Jim Harding 
decided to stay the rest of the 
game. It's unusual for an upset 
stomach to keep a coach away 
from his troops but that's supp-
osedly why Harding turned over 
_Naturally light 
and refreshing· 
pure 
grain 
beer 
t4~ rejns_to h~q.assistall.t, Ben . ._ _________ ..,. ______________________________________ ,J 
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With the Army ROTC Two.:Year 
Army ROTC usually takes four years of college. But · 
you can do it in two. · · 
If, for example, you couldn't take Army ROTC 
during your first two years of college. · 
· Or if you just didn't want to take Army ROTC before. 
·But now you recognize the benefits. 
You start the Two-Year Program by going to our 
six-week Basic Camp the summer following your sophomore year. 
Camp-a little classroom work; some challenging 
physical training-replaces the Basic Course you would have 
taken during your first two years of college. You're well-paid for 
this six-week catch-up. 
Then, after camp, you complete your Advanced 
Course during your junior and senior years. 
Maybe you'll decide that the chance to get real . 
management experience earlier than most people will be worth . 
· a lot later on. 
Maybe you·can use the $100 per month subsistence 
allowance you will get for up to 10 months of each school year. 
·Maybe qualifying for two careers simultaneously- ,/· 
military or civilian-is insurance against job uncertainties. . // 
. Or, maybe the opportunity for an Army ROTC scholar- ,// 
ship is exciting. - // · 
. . / ~ 
The Army ROTC Two-Year Program is another ,/ INFoRMATioN 
chance for a better career, through Army ROTC. .· _,/,,_ 
· • Write or Call 
' Talk over the Two-Year Program with //' DEPARTMENT oF 
h P £ f M"l" s . h I , MILITARY SCIENCE t e r01eSSOr 0 1 1tary CleDCe at your SC 00 • · ! // XAVIER UNIVERSITY 
Or_ use thi_ s coupon. There's no obligation. /,,, C.INCINNATI, oHio 45107 . 
Army ROTC. The more you look ,/' PHONE (513) 74!03646 · 
at it, the better it looks. · ·· . · /~dl xun••· / ... .,,,._.. ~-------
/ Cit~··------County·--­
, 
/' State ______ l.it''----
, . 
/ Collt•I(P~·•m'rl'attomdinii---Phone_~---
. / · co·L 3·02·12 / . ,, 
